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ST. MARY’S DIRECTORY 

Vicar:  The Rev’d Simon Dommett    01234 351920 
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  Goldington, Bedford, MK41 0AP 
  the.revd.simon@gmail.com 

Associate Priest: 

  The Rev'd Jennie Cappleman   01234 266952 
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Curate:  The Rev’d Marcus Ottaviani   07498 843908 
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  46 Dorsey Drive, BEDFORD, MK42 9FP   01234 346889 

  Colin Last  
  9 Putnoe Street, BEDFORD, MK41 8HU  01234 356261 
   
 

Parochial Church Council  

 Secretary:  

  Sarah Collinson   01234 262123 
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  Richard Kirby   01234 266425 

Safeguarding Officer: 
  Sue Lennon  01234 407298 

Environmental Officer: 
  Colin Last  01234 356261, 07749 316165 

Health & Safety Officer: 
  Vacant 

Electoral Roll Officer: 
  John Sheffield  01234 357439 

Church Hall Manager: 
  Geoff Sowerby   01234 403411 
 

Enquiries about baptisms and marriages are always welcome. 

Please contact the Vicar as above. 

Other enquiries should go to the Church Office 

01234 328823 or e-mail office@stmarygoldington.org.uk 
 

Registered Charity No: 1131568 
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Our Curate writes 
 

Eat chocolate & drink wine** 

 “There are no borders, no prison walls, no doors that are closed to us when we 

pray” 

Brother Andrew – founder of Open Doors – www.opendoorsuk.org 

The beautiful thing about Christianity is that it transcends all nations and 

cultures. Christ is the maker of all things and creatively reveals Himself to any 

and every mindset or person who asks. This means those who follow Him can do 

so in every nation under the sun. It’s sad how Christianity has mistakenly been 

seen, and for understandable reasons at times, as a white, European religion 

and yet its origins are rooted deeply in the Middle East. Today our fellow 

Christian brothers and sisters live, work and worship in countries like 

Afghanistan, India, China, Eritrea, Kurdistan and North Korea to name but a few.   

I remember reading “God Smuggler” by Brother Andrew 15 years ago and 

being taken aback by the simplicity and faith of Andrew as he felt God call him to 

support his Christian brothers and sisters in eastern Europe who were held 

behind the oppressive “Iron Curtain”. Miracle after miracle “opened doors” as 

he passed by communist border patrols literally blind to the fact he had 

suitcases of Bibles in front of their very eyes – serious contraband in those Cold 

War days. Ever since, I have prayed for Christians around the world who can’t 

even own a Bible let alone attend church or pray anywhere than under their 

breath. 

Lent is here already and what better way to spend it than praying for our 

brothers and sisters in the persecuted church. Instead of giving up chocolate or 

putting the cork back in the wine bottle, we could stand with those like us who 

worship Jesus where following Him costs the most.  

But how do we stand with those who suffer when most of them are thousands 

of miles away? How can we possibly help Christians in labour camps in North 

Korea, or in refugee camps in sub-Saharan Africa? What difference do we here in 

England actually make? Well Sulieman* the director of Open Doors in West 

Africa says to us “we want to ask you to continue to pray”. Of course we can 
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donate money each month to Open Doors, or urge our local MP to remember 

and campaign in parliament so that the UK government doesn’t forget about 

this faith based persecution around the world, or write letters to children from 

displaced Christian homes so they know they are not forgotten. But above all, 

we can pray and go by God’s Spirit to places where others can’t. Prayer really 

makes a difference. 

Jesus says of God the Father in Luke 11 “at least because of his persistence (the 

friend) will get up and give him whatever he needs. So I say to you, Ask, and it 

will be given you; search, and you will find; knock, and the door will be opened 

for you.” Imagine being able to walk into a prison cell or a refugee camp or an 

underground church in North Korea and kneel down and comfort a fellow 

Christian who is suffering. Well, we can through prayer. The mechanics of it are 

beyond us but the reality is still felt nonetheless. There are over 400,000 

Christians in North Korea and every single one must hide their faith without 

exception. One courageous believer called Bae* has been sentenced to a 

lifetime of hard labour for the criminal act of… owning a Bible. She now secretly 

whispers prayers and words of encouragement into the ears and hearts of 

others in her prison camp. 

Our prayers are really powerful and when we realise this, we never stop 

praying. We start becoming bolder. We begin to get angry at the injustice in the 

world and become broken by its pain. We realise that surely Jesus is with us 

always, to the very end of the age (Matthew 28:20).  

So I encourage you this Lent to eat chocolate and drink wine (if that’s your 

thing) and instead of abstinence, take 5 minutes a day to pray for one of the 

countries below on the Top 10 list of countries where Christians in particular are 

most persecuted.  

What can you pray that will make a difference? That God would strengthen 

their hearts and faith to know they are not alone. For their government leaders 

to see Jesus as the true compassionate Ruler and show mercy to those they 

persecute. That every believer would be free from violence and receive not only 

their spiritual daily bread but also their physical daily bread.  

During the Cold War persecuted Christians thought their suffering would never 

end but through patience, prayer and people like Brother Andrew, the Church 
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From the Registers 
 

We remember those who have died  
 

20
th

 January 2022  Rosetta ‘Heather’ Macdonald 

25
th

 January   Leah Ballard 

26
th

 January   Shirley Ruffin 

27
th

 January  John ‘David’ Mortimer 

28
th

 January  Eltie Pattison 
 

4
th

 February  Iris Greest 

grew and the Iron Curtain fell. Today Christians in eastern Europe have far more 

freedom to worship and serve others than 50 years ago.  Let’s pray the same for 

those Christians struggling today.  

*name changed 

**not obligatory 

 
 

Top 10 Most Persecuted Countries To Pray For: 

1.  Afghanistan     2. North Korea     3. Somalia     4. Libya      5. Yemen        

6. Eritrea          7. Nigeria              8. Pakistan    9. Iran        10. India 

Marcus 
2

  1 
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From the Annual report you will see that 
re-opening the Fairtrade stall at St Mary’s 
is a possibility sometime in the future and 
something that Shelly and Andrew are 
keen to do. However, there are several 
hurdles to jump before that can happen 
including a building up a good number of 
customers at St Mary’s - i.e. you!  
 

Until that is achieved fairly traded goods 
are always available at St Andrew’s 
Church in Kimbolton Road as below. 

 

On Sundays there are displays of goods in the church centre foyer 

between 10.15 and 11.45. Cash, cheques and cards accepted. Come and see lots 

of new stock as well as your old favourites. Please go into the shop if you’d like 

to see the rest of our stock but keep it to just one or two people at a time and 

please wear a mask.  

The shop is once again open on Wednesdays 11.00 to 12.00.  

There is a free and contactless delivery service in Bedford and the surrounding 

area. There is no minimum order. Day and time of delivery will be arranged with 

you by our volunteer drivers. Order anything from the Traidcraft catalogue, from 

our grocery list, from the Companions Real Bread list or indeed anything you can 

remember seeing in our shop. Need a physical copy of the Traidcraft catalogue 

and/or our price list for groceries and other essentials? Just ask via the contact 

details below. You can also browse the current Traidcraft catalogue 

online https://www.traidcraftshop.co.uk/traidcraft-catalogue turning the pages just 

as you would with a paper catalogue. 

To order: phone Brenda Mayoh our buyer and delivery service organiser 

on 01234 268574 and dictate your order or email your order to  

fairtrade@standrewsbedford.org    

Please give your name, address and contact telephone number and as many 

details of the item as possible such as code (if there is one), name of item or a 

description, size if applicable, quantity and price. 

https://www.traidcraftshop.co.uk/traidcraft-catalogue
mailto:fairtrade@standrewsbedford.org
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Our volunteers deliver on foot or by bicycle or by car according to the size of 

your order and the distance involved. The volunteer bringing your delivery will 

agree with you a suitable day and time to drop it off. 

Pay for your order by BACS or alternatively, with your agreement, we will email 

you an invoice and you will be able to pay safely and easily by 

credit or debit card via a link in the email. Smartphone users 

may prefer to opt to receive a payment link by text. If none of 

these are possible for you, don’t worry we’ll find a payment 

method to suit you. 

You can also make an appointment to visit the shop. To make a booking phone 

Lynn Herron Shop Manager on 07897 782765 or 

fairtrade@standrewsbedford.org 

 

 

 

 

The  
Eucharistic  
Music at  
St Mary’s 
 

After one Sunday morning service I was asked a very good 

question. “Does all the music in our Eucharistic settings come 

from one source or is it a combination of lots of different music?” 

The answer is “Yes, each setting is really one musical composition 

comprising several parts.” 

So what is a setting of the Mass or Eucharist? 

mailto:fairtrade@standrewsbedford.org
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Musicians and composers have been putting music to the words of 

the liturgy or service for hundreds of years.  The words they take 

are what is called the ‘ordinary’ or common of the mass. These are 

the words which don’t generally change from week to week or 

season to season, namely, the Kyrie (Lord, have mercy), Gloria 

(Glory to God in the highest), Credo (Creed), Sanctus and 

Benedictus (Holy, holy, holy and Blessed is he) and the Agnus Dei 

(Jesus, Lamb of God). The Latin titles are left over from the time 

when the mass was only said or sung in Latin. The other parts of 

the Communion Service such as the seasonal sentences change 

according to the church season like Easter or Epiphany and on 

saints’ days. These parts are nearly always said or perhaps sung to 

plainchant.  If only some sections are put to music then the Mass 

is generally call a Missa Brevis or short mass. Requiem masses use 

extra words and it is in these that we find musical settings of the 

Pie Jesu, In Paradisum and Lux Aeterna  for example.  

Originally the service was only sung by monks or priests but then 

composers started writing music for choirs. Much more recently 

music has been written to be sung by members of the 

congregation, music which has good, accessible tunes that 

everyone can learn.  

Most Eucharistic settings have names like the Nelson Mass 

(Haydn), the Mass for Four Voices (Byrd) or Coronation Mass (Liszt) 

but they are often referred to just by the composer’s name and the 

key in which they are written e.g. Beethoven’s Mass in C. Some 

pieces were only composed to be listened to as performance pieces 

as they are far too ornate and long to fit into the liturgy.  

At St Mary’s we currently use three regular settings.  

For the usual Parish Communion services on Sunday mornings we 

use Patrick Appleford’s New English Mass composed in 1973 and 

used ever since by churches around the world. Somewhat 

unusually this includes music for the Lord’s Prayer. It has been 

revised several times to reflect the liturgical changes found in the 

Alternative Service Book and most recently, Common Worship. 
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Appleford also wrote the well-loved hymn Lord Jesus Christ (Living 

Lord).  

When we have a service with Prayers for Wholeness and Healing 

we use the St Thomas Mass setting by David Thorne. This popular 

congregational setting is sung in many churches and was 

completed in 1995. 

During Advent when the Gloria is omitted we sing sections from 

the St Bride’s Mass from the pen of John Bell.  The sections are 

responsorial with the congregation copying a cantor or choir in the 

style of much repertoire from Iona. This music is very easy to pick 

up by ear. 

For Lent, rather than using a specific setting of the Eucharist we 

sing short refrains from Taizé which are repeated throughout the 

service. 

Thus, we mark the seasons with different musical styles from 

Appleford’s very accessible offering which can be sung in unison or 

harmony and Thorne’s more ambitious setting to the simpler 

chants of the Taizé and Iona traditions - something to suit most 

tastes we hope and enhance the liturgy during our worship. 

Sarah Collinson 

 

Wills  

&  

Legacies: 1 
 

Every year thousands of people die without leaving a Will.  The law will then 

decide who receives all your assets in accordance with pre-ordained rules; 

these unfortunately may not coincide with your own wishes.  Making a Will 

and updating it regularly is the only way to make sure your wishes are carried 
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out after your death, giving you peace of mind that you can continue to 

support the family, friends and causes that you love.  We all hope that a Will 

is something that won’t be needed for a very long time.  Nevertheless, it’s a 

vital document which looks after the people and causes you care about after 

you’re gone.  Wills are not just for the elderly.  Should disaster strike a family 

with young children then the Courts will decide who has custody, unless 

guardians have been appointed in a Will.  Having a Will prepared by a solicitor 

is not expensive and is the best choice for anything other than a basic Will.  

Internet users can find on-line will-writers but extra care needs to be taken as 

small errors can cause big problems. 

Once a Will has been made it needs to be kept up-to-date as circumstances 

change.  The does not always necessitate a new Will as a document called a 

codicil can add instructions to an existing one.  A Letter of Wishes setting out 

how you want your affairs to be dealt with can do much the same thing, but 

only gives guidance to your executors as it is not legally binding upon them.   

It is necessary to prepare beforehand before visiting a solicitor.  A list is 

required of all the assets that you own and others that are shared and who 

will carry out the provisions in the Will.  It may be that liabilities need to be 

taken into account such as a mortgage.  There are three types of bequest to 

be considered.  Specific items, such as jewellery, may be gifted to a particular 

person.  Fixed sums of money may be left to particular persons or charities.  

All remaining assets form the ‘residue’, and it may amount to a large sum of 

money to be shared between several people and organisations in varying 

proportions.  For a married couple it is likely only to be each other with other 

provisions not taking effect until the subsequent death of the survivor.  Over 

time, a fixed sum of money loses its value and it is better to allocate a small 

percentage of the residue for this type of bequest. 

Finally, it is most important that the people named as executors know where 

the Will and any accompanying Letter of Wishes is kept (usually a copy at 

home and the original with the solicitor). 

RGK 
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All for one and one for all!!!   Heather Dommett 

 

For many years now I have had a WhatsApp group with two 

of my closest friends. When I was diagnosed two more 

close friends joined and we decided to call ourselves The 

Five Musketeers. 
 

Rachel is my longest known friend. We met when I was 17 

and she was 16 at Mander College (Bedford College now) 

Christian Union. Her dad used to be the vicar at 

Christchurch but at the time had another role in the C of 

E. Rachel was, and still is, very much the ‘free spirit’ of the 

group. She has lived in Hereford for many years now. Judy 

is next. We met in Bedford Hospital after the birth of our 

firstborns. We found out that we both lived in Wootton 

and that was the start of a very special friendship. She’s 

had a holiday home in the East Riding at the seaside for 

some years but has now moved there permanently and we 

are frequent visitors!! Jane (or as my family call her Angel 

Jane) and Brenda both live in Northamptonshire. Jane was 

a member of one of our churches and was very quickly 

adopted by our teenage children. She is a real ‘salt of the 

earth’ person. I met Brenda when I retrained as an adult 

tutor. The course leader said when I went for my interview 

that she felt I would ‘click’ with one of the students and 

she was so right!! Jane and Brenda are the creative 

members of the group. 
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When lockdown happened and Simon and Jennie organised 

online Compline we decided to all sit down in our homes at 

5.45, light a candle and join in. We enjoyed it so much that 

we decided to do our own and used services from the 

Northumbrian Community. This then developed to me doing 

a Thought for the Day and after a few weeks the girls felt 

brave enough to try. It’s done in a very simple way; we just 

hold down the ‘record’ button on WhatsApp and share it 

with each other. We mainly use a book called Daily Prayer 

by Nick Fawcett as our guide. It’s a great book that has a 

thought for each day. It starts with a short Bible passage, 

then a ‘ponder’, then ‘ask yourself’, a prayer, a ‘remember’ 

and a ‘close’. We then do our TFTD based on what we’ve 

read. Some days we go ‘off piste’ as we call it and talk 

about something else. We have a set day: Mondays me, 

Tuesdays Jane, Thursdays Brenda, Fridays Judy, Saturdays 

Rachel and on Wednesdays and Sundays we do the service 

from St Mary’s or our own thing. We don’t stick to 5.45 

anymore, some days we are very late getting round to 

listening (and occasionally recording!!) but we do it. 
 

My Musketeers have been with me on my journey and I 

couldn’t have done it without them. Over the last few years 

they’ve all had worries and problems; husbands having 

illnesses and accidents, their own health scares but through 

all of it we have held fast to the motto of the Musketeers 

 ALL FOR ONE AND ONE FOR ALL. AMEN 
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7 Mar 
This week we give thanks for our growing community of Eco Churches - now 
over 4,500 churches across England and Wales. With over 1,000 awards now 
made - including 23 Gold awards - we give thanks for the commitment and 
practical steps to care for God’s earth that these awards represent in local 
communities across the country. Please pray for our church leaders, that the 
Lord would be their strength and wisdom, as they continue to share the Lord’s 
message of hope as the reality of the climate crisis affects the day to day lives of 
so many around the world. 
 

14 Mar 
As part of our new vision, our goal is to see 25% of the UK’s churches engaging 
with Eco Church or with sister schemes like Eco Congregation in Scotland and 
Northern Ireland. Please pray for our Churches Team as there is so much for 
them to do this year as they seek to encourage more churches to engage with 
Eco Church, share resources and learning, and - through new regional roles - 
expand our work with churches in Wales and the North of England. 
 

21 Mar 
Please pray for our Partners in Action conservation network as it continues to 
grow - in 2021 we welcomed ten new partner organisations to the network. The 
photo above was taken at our annual Partners in Action retreat held in the 
Autumn. Give thanks for increasing interest from organisations wanting to join - 
we have over 40 Christian projects with land waiting to be considered - and that 
so many Christian land managers are recognising the importance and urgency 
of addressing climate change and species loss. Please pray for energy and 
wisdom for our small team as they visit and assess potential partners and seek 
to expand the network into areas of the UK where there is little coverage to date. 
 

28 Mar 
Our Target 25 project is aimed at reversing the decline in species at threat in the 
UK by improving habitats at a local level. Please pray for our team as they work 
with our Partners and reserves to identify species and habitats on their sites 
which could be managed effectively to increase local populations. Pray, in 
particular, for our Partners as they seek to recruit staff and interns to help with 
their conservation work. 

A Rocha Monthly Prayer Diary 
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New nest box 
 
 

Colin Last 

RSPB Big Garden Birdwatch 
 
As Jennie mentioned in January’s Parish Magazine every year the RSPB 

encourages people to count the birds which visit their garden over an hour 

period.  

 

On Sunday 30th January I spent an hour after the service seeing what 

birds I could spot in the churchyard. It was a cold but sunny day and there 

was a lot of activity with much birdsong. Throughout the time two blue tits 

were constantly chasing around, with two others occasionally passing 

through. There was also a pair of magpies and a pair of crows. Spring 

seemed just round the corner. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Blackbird 2 

Blue tit 4 (2 pairs) 

Collard Dove 1 

Crow 2 (pair) 

Magpie 2 (pair) 

Pigeon 3 

Robin 1 
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23rd January 2022 

 

 

On Sunday afternoon a group of about twenty chi ldren 

and lots of adults gathered to celebrate Candlemas Messy 

Church style in our Church Hal l .  The youngest chi ld was 

aged two and the oldest twelve years old. We were 

del ighted to welcome several new fami l ies this time and 

also welcome back some old timers. Unfortunately, not al l  

our fami l ies were able to attend because of Covid 

isolation.  

The afternoon kicked off 

with a range of crafts 

including making a Candlemas 

candle, making a prayer card 

and making a lantern. The 

chi ldren worked hard with 

felt- tips, scissors and glue 

and the results were amazing. Each chi ld put their own 

individual stamp on their work 

and we encourage individual ity.  

After an hour of craft, we 

joined in worship. I  talked about 

Candlemas and what it means 

(mas from the Old Engl ish word 

thanks) and the words that  
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Simeon and Anna said when they saw the baby Jesus in 

the Temple. Then we asked each of the chi ldren to think of 

someone’s l i fe they could l ighten and someone who 

brightened their l i fe. We had a moment of si lence and we 

turned out the l ights; each chi ld was given a glow stick 

and there was a moving moment whi le we sat in the dark 

and the glow sticks were broken. We sang ‘Shine Jesus 

Shine’  and said the Candlemas Prayer and the Grace 

together.  

Then we had pizza and soup (cooked 

by our amazing 

cooks Heather 

Dommett and 

Andy Richardson) 

and we al l  enjoyed 

tucking into a piece of pizza and some conversation.  

Because of Covid at present  al l  our events are ticket 

only. We advertise our events through the Pews News 

and on our Facebook site and anyone who wants to be 

added to our mai l ing l ist should emai l 

messychurch1228@gmai l .com 

Thanks to the amazing team who 

are so faithful and also for al l  those 

who pray for Messy Church.  

 

Cathy and the Messy Church Team 

  

mailto:messychurch1228@gmail.com
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Management of the churchyard 

 
The churchyard has over 400 gravestones and 24 trees. 
It is a wonderful area full of interest. The Garden of Rest is 
still used for the burial of ashes. We aim to keep the churchyard as a 
quiet, reflective place; where we can also enjoy the wildlife. 
 

We are working with Bedford Borough Council to maintain the churchyard. 
The Council cut the grass and deal with any dangerous trees. Other tasks, 
particularly relating to improving wildlife diversity, will be undertaken by us.                   
 

Plans for 2022 include: 

 
1. The Garden of Rest. This is very much a formal area which we will 

continue to look after and maintain to a high standard. 
2. Grass throughout the churchyard is regularly cut by the council 

during the growing season. 
3. There are two areas we have agreed will be left for the grass to 

grow longer and encourage wildflowers to flourish. See plan below. 
Area B is to be planted up with spring flowers. Area A will be for 
summer flowers. Please do not expect immediate results – these 
things take time to establish. 

 

How much we are able to do depends on help we receive from volunteers. 
Thanks to those of you who have already given your time over the last 
year. For this year we will be having regular task days throughout the year 
for you to join in – pruning, weeding, planting are some of the tasks that 
need undertaking, as well as surveys of the wildlife. 
 

 
 
 
  

Churchyard Eco Task Morning, 
Saturday 12th March, 10 – 11.30am 

 
Come along and help to maintain our churchyard for the benefit of both people 
and wildlife. Jobs for all abilities; just be prepared to get dirty. We will be 
planting up an area with wild flowers. 
 

This is the first of regular task mornings throughout the year. 
 

Let me know if you can join us, or for more details. 
 

Colin Last, Environmental Officer 
Tel. 07749 316165 
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Plan of the churchyard showing 
areas of grass to be managed for 

wildflowers. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Area B to be managed for 
spring flowers 
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This month two very famous priests are commemorated, one from the 16
th

 century and 

one from the 17
th

 century. Without looking at the Calendar at the back of the magazine 

can you work out who they are? Their surnames have been omitted from the clouds. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

    puzzles 

word two 
              cloud 
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THE CENTRE IS OPEN AGAIN – THANK YOU!  

I am excited to report that thanks to our superstar staff, our incredible 
volunteers and SMART supporters, the phased reopening of the 
Prebend Homeless Centre commenced last week.  

So far, we have welcomed around 14 people a day into the centre for a 
chat, a warm drink, and a hot takeaway meal. We have spoken to several 
people who are struggling to afford food because of the rise of living costs 
and the reduction of Universal Credit. People without a home have been 
able to talk about their situation, get food, collect their post (the building is 
a registered address for many) and use the phone to make essential calls.  

The centre is currently open for two hours over the lunchtime period 
(12:00pm – 2pm), weekdays, to people already in emergency 
accommodation, people experiencing homelessness (with limited access 
to food) and rough sleepers. Without our kind and generous community 
donating to the Cold Relief In Bedford (CRIB) appeal we would not have 
achieved this - THANK YOU! 

 
An incredible £25k has been raised so far. That gets us halfway 
towards the £50k appeal target and has helped the centre to reach the 
first milestone of reopening. 

https://jp457.keap-link003.com/v2/click/c4c036467ddadc7a83fdc3d801d0af77/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnMVNzQRvEhKieYg6x7ZOtJXrsjsGEf731gpPBV3nfe-DNw8gVFxR0UAKZz2PE_DAoJBaoqJlp4iLVxgGMw-uUl1Wpus1pI9vxSkfr9EiiT2gu0ZHbDfZsizq1b4q6tKRmhvn_0cTR4to0uTrrKhgGH56sZWU35zaQkqmx3FMI90g2pmr409E2qaM2ZYbEmfrO_TUW_RF1zJxZMLIQzgLA6fiWqNqPi8o8f4WDk93yGOD
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In 2022 we need to elect 4 members to serve for three years 

and 1 member to serve for two years and 2 members to serve 

for one year. 
 

Your current elected PCC members who still have part of their terms of 

office to run are: 
 

Sarah Collinson, Chris Hjelt, D-J Alino-Wilcockson,  

Nick Fowler and Chris Jones 
 

Finishing their current term of office are: 
 

Debbie Richardson, Richard Kirby, 

Andy Richardson and Tanya Fearon 
 

ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH 

MEETINGS 
Sunday, 20th March 2022 

Put the date in your diaries now! 
 

 

An additional £25k is still needed to hit our fundraising target – this 
will help us to progress to phase two of the centre reopening, with 
increased staff on site, enabling longer opening hours to help meet 
people’s needs. 
The CRIB appeal runs until the 28th of February. Please, if you can, 
donate so we can provide a safe space and practical help to people that 
are homeless or facing becoming homeless.  
 

Please keep spreading the word, share this email with your contacts, 
family, friends, colleagues and others - I know we can do this together! 
 

Best wishes, 
 

Anita McCallum, Chief Executive Officer- SMART CJS. 
 

https://jp457.keap-link001.com/v2/click/ad6b510c4bef0bf3b77d1a018703cdc4/eJyNkMsKwjAQRb_FcVtNH9pCd0WKlKoL0bXEdKRRm4ZkKoj0340PXCm4nXvugTs3IFRcUVFBCkc9mSbggUEhtURFs1YRF88wDHwPzlKd5qbtNKS3b8VP_rhGcZJ4QFeNjtiss1lZrOa7RbEqHam5cf5_NNMojj6afJkVC-j7n15sJOUXp7aQkunwMaaSbhBtzdnxNZG2KWO24YbE0Y4dWncWx6JtmDiwMOZ7Jozcj0I_DIYD5pxca1TV-xclXl_m_g7hLGV_
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Talks and Study Days 
 

 

Women and Power in the Old Testament 
7

th
 MARCH 

 

Science as God’s Gift not the World’s Threat 
            9

th
 MARCH 

 

Artist in Residence | Felting Workshop 
12

th
 MARCH 

 

 

 

 An Illuminating Art: The History of Stained Glass 
          12

th
 MARCH 

 

Dante and the Experience of Paradise 
15

th
 MARCH 

 

 

   Ten Questions that Artificial Intelligence Raises 
              for Believers 
           21

st
 MARCH 

 
Romantics, Pre-Raphaelites and Fairies: from 
William Blake to E.R. Hughes 
26

th
 MARCH 

 

 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS  VISIT 
Talks | St Albans Cathedral 

 

https://www.stalbanscathedral.org/Events/women-power-old-testament
https://www.stalbanscathedral.org/Events/science-inaugural
https://www.stalbanscathedral.org/Events/felting-workshop
https://www.stalbanscathedral.org/Events/an-illuminating-art
https://www.stalbanscathedral.org/Events/dante-experience-of-paradise
https://www.stalbanscathedral.org/Events/ten-questions-artificial-intelligence
https://www.stalbanscathedral.org/Events/romantics-preraphaelites-and-fairies
https://www.stalbanscathedral.org/Events/women-power-old-testament
https://www.stalbanscathedral.org/Events/science-inaugural
https://www.stalbanscathedral.org/Events/felting-workshop
https://www.stalbanscathedral.org/Events/an-illuminating-art
https://www.stalbanscathedral.org/Events/dante-experience-of-paradise
https://www.stalbanscathedral.org/Events/ten-questions-artificial-intelligence
https://www.stalbanscathedral.org/Events/ten-questions-artificial-intelligence
https://www.stalbanscathedral.org/Events/romantics-preraphaelites-and-fairies
https://www.stalbanscathedral.org/Events/romantics-preraphaelites-and-fairies
https://www.stalbanscathedral.org/Pages/Events/Category/talks
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This Month we are asked to 

remember the following groups and 

parishes of  

St Alban's diocese in our prayers 
 

1st March  Diocesan Secretary 
and Diocesan Office 
2nd March   Diocesan Board of 
Finance 
3rd March   Bedford Bedford, St 
Paul 
4th March   Bedford Bedford, St 
Peter de Merton with St Cuthbert 
5th March   Bedford Biddenham 

LENT LUNCHES 2022 
 

We are delighted to announce that Lent lunches will once 

again be held in the church hall on Tuesday lunchtimes at 

12.30pm - the dates are 8
th
,15

th
, 22

nd
, 29

th
 March and 5

th
 

April.  Do come along and enjoy the company of others 

while tucking in to homemade soup, crusty bread and cheese.  

All donations will go to Christian Aid. 

The Bedford Deanery 
World Day of Prayer Services 

will take place on  

Friday 4th March  
at the following times and venues: 

 2pm at Bunyan Meeting, Mill 
Street, Bedford 

 7.45pm at St Mark's Church, 
Calder Rise, Brickhill, Bedford  

This year's service has been devised 
by women from England, Northern 
Ireland and Wales and the theme is  

'I know the plans I have for you' 
(Jeremiah 29:11). 

 

The services, which are for everyone, 
use the passage from Jeremiah to take 
up some of the issues facing us today 
including, poverty, domestic abuse 

and disability, finding hope in 
difficult circumstances and 

encouragement in the help we can 
give each other. 

 

Further information at wwdp.org.uk 

http://wwdp.org.uk/
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This Month we are asked to remember the following groups and parishes of  

St Alban's diocese in our prayers 
 

1st March, Diocesan Secretary and Diocesan Office 
2nd March,  Diocesan Board of Finance 
3rd March,   Bedford Bedford, St Paul 
4th March,   Bedford Bedford, St Peter de Merton with St Cuthbert 
5th March,   Bedford Biddenham 
6th March,   Bedford Cardington 
7th March,   Bedford Cranfield 
8th March,   Bedford Elstow 
9th March,   Bedford Goldington 
10th March,  Bedford Houghton Conquest 
11th March,  Bedford Hulcote with Salford 
12th March,  Bedford Kempston 
13th March,  Bedford Kempston, The Church of the Transfiguration 
14th March,  Bedford Marston Moreteyne with Lidlington 
15th March,  Bedford Renhold 
16th March,  Bedford Wilshamstead 
17th March,  Bedford Wootton 
18th March,  Berkhamsted Bourne End 
19th March,  Berkhamsted Great Berkhamsted 
20th March,  Berkhamsted Great Gaddesden 
21st March,   Berkhamsted Little Gaddesden 
22nd March,  Berkhamsted Nettleden 
23rd March,  Berkhamsted Northchurch 
24th March,  Berkhamsted Potten End, Holy Trinity 
25th March,  Berkhamsted Sunnyside, St Michael and All Angels 
26th March,  Berkhamsted Tring Team Parish 
27th March,  Berkhamsted Wigginton 
28th March,  Biggleswade Biggleswade 
29th March,  Biggleswade Blunham 
30th March,  Biggleswade Caldecote, All Saints 
31st March,   Biggleswade Cockayne Hatley 
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 CALENDAR, MARCH 2022 

 

Tuesday 1 David, Bishop of Menevia, Patron of Wales, c 601 
 

Wednesday 2 ASH WEDNESDAY   
 

Sunday 6 THE FIRST  SUNDAY OF LENT  
 

Monday 7 Perpetua, Felicity and their Companions 
  Martyrs at Carthage, 203 
 

Tuesday  8 Edward King, Bishop of Lincoln, 1910 
 

  Felix, Bishop, Apostle to the East Angles, 647 
 

  Geoffrey Studdert Kennedy, Priest, Poet, 1929 
 

Wednesday  9 Ember Day 
 

Friday  11 Ember Day 
 

Saturday  12 Ember Day 
 

Sunday 13 THE SECOND  SUNDAY OF LENT 
 

Thursday 17 Patrick, Bishop, Missionary, Patron of Ireland, c 460 
 

Friday 18 Cyril, Bishop of Jerusalem, Teacher, 386 
 

Saturday 19 JOSEPH OF NAZARETH  
 

Sunday 20 THE THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT  
 

Monday  21 Thomas Cranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
  Reformation Martyr, 1556 
 

Thursday 24 Walter Hilton of Thurgarton, Augustinian Canon, Mystic, 1396 
    

  Paul Couturier, Priest, Ecumenist, 1953 
 

  Oscar Romero, Archbishop of San Salvador, Martyr, 1980 
 

Friday 25 THE ANNUNCIATION OF OUR LORD TO  
  THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY 
 

Saturday 26 Harriet Monsell,  
  Founder of the Community of St John the Baptist,  
  Clewer, 1883 
 

Sunday 27 THE THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT (MOTHERING SUNDAY) 
 

Thursday 31 John Donne, Priest, Poet, 1631 
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Parochial Church Council Committees 

 Finance: Richard Kirby   01234 266425 
 Pastoral: Chris Jones   01234 959952 
 Property:  Chris Hjelt   01234 402465 
 Publicity: Debbie Richardson  01234 313304  
 Worship: Cathy Sanderson   07870 679699 

Music at St Mary’s 

 Organist: Vacant 
 Keyboard: Jane Davey   01234 360851 
 Choir: Sarah Collinson   01234 262123 
 First Sunday: Vacant     

Bellringers   

 Tower Captain: Jenny Thompson   01234 216571 

Church Services 

 Altar Servers:  Vacant     
 Flowers: Sally Gilbert   01234 266552 

Intercessions:  Tim Hern    01234 317847 
Lesson Readers:  Mary Cope    01234 343283 
Sacristans:  Wendy & Bill Roffe  01234 342287 

 Verger:  Antony Collinson    01234 262123 

Social Groups 

 Catering Team: D Kirby & S Barker  01234 266425 
 Craft & Chat: Elaine Abraham   01234 301181 
 Indoor Bowls:  Dorothy Kirby   01234 266425 

Ladies’ Breakfast:  Chris Graham    01234 213501 
Men’s Breakfast:  Michael Barker   01234 306139 
  Russell Bloom   01234 310051 
Knit & Natter: Elaine Abraham   01234 301181 
Walking Group: Richard Kirby   01234 266425 

Other useful Contacts 

Archivist:  Sarah Collinson    01234 262123 
Beavers:  David Batten   07523 215187 
Children’s Society: Christine Chapman  01234 342724 
Church Library:  Susan Lane   01234 404970  
First Aid: Kate Groves   07814 264869 
North Bedford Churches Together:  
  Colin Last   01234 356261 
Guides:  Nesta Gedrych   07708 954462 
Planned Giving: Michael Barker   01234 306139 

 Signing Group:  Sue Lennon   01234 407298 

Traidcraft:  Andrew & Shelly Dennison  01234 217261 

ST MARY’S DIRECTORY 
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SUNDAYS 
 

First Sunday of the month only 

 8.00 am Holy Communion (B.C.P.) 

  

 9.30 am  Family Praise  
 
 

Second Sunday of the month 

 9.30 am Parish Communion  

  with Prayers for Wholeness and Healing  

  (Common Worship)  
 

 

Third, Fourth and Fifth Sundays of the month 

 9.30 am Parish Communion (Common Worship)  
    

  

WEEKDAYS 
  
 

Monday to Friday 

9.00 am Morning Prayer (CW) 
 

Every Wednesday 

 10.00 am Holy Communion (B.C.P.) 

 
 
 

 
www.stmarygoldington.org.uk 

All our usual morning services have now resumed in line with Covid 

recommendations but please see Pews News or our Facebook page for up to 

date information. 

 
St Mary's Church, Goldington.  

Registered Charity Number 1131568 - Home | Facebook 

 

 

 

Editorial Team: Sarah Collinson  Mary Everitt 

   Christopher Hjelt Vacant 
 

Proofreading: Shelly Dennison      
 

Treasurer:  Mary Cope 
 

Please note that the deadline for the April issue is  

Sunday, 6th March.  

The deadline for articles to be included in the May issue is  

Sunday, 3rd April.  
 

Articles, where possible, should be sent by e-mail to  

parishandpeople@gmail.com or submitted to one of the  

editorial team on a memory stick accompanied by hard copy.   

Hand-written items are also accepted. 

SERVICES AT ST. MARY’S 

https://www.facebook.com/Stmarysgoldington
https://www.facebook.com/Stmarysgoldington

